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Despite myriad issues, questions, and challenges, a common point of departure in our efforts to protect the environment is that nature has value. Whether that value is ecological, economic, intrinsic, or some combination is less obvious. Attention has focused recently on the difficulty of measuring the value of nature, especially its economic value. Ideas such as ecosystem capital or natural assets are indicative of an increased awareness among governments, economic actors, and environmental organizations that natural assets like clean air and water or healthy forest ecosystems, which have often been considered so plentiful as to be free, have a value -one that is increasing as these assets become ever more scarce. If these values can be conceptualized and measured appropriately, they can be integrated into a system of private property, capital, and investment, and the market can become a means to further the pursuit of a variety of environmental protection goals.
In The New Economy of Nature: The Quest to Make Conservation Profitable, Gretchen C. Daily and Katherine Ellison explore a number of ways that the newly discovered value of natural assets can be measured, captured, and protected. In a narrative account that draws on personal observations, interviews, and anecdotal experiences, Daily and Ellison assess recent efforts to determine the value of nature. The result is an engaging and accessible survey of recent efforts (in the United States, Central America, and Australia) to determine natural asset values while protecting watersheds, species, and biodiversity.
In a thoughtful introduction that outlines their argument, Daily and Ellison contend that, without a recognized economic value, the reasons to conserve natural assets are often limited to moral and aesthetic reasons. These reasons, they note, have proven insufficient to ward off environmental threats. Their goal, which is the central theme of the book, is to demonstrate that it is possible to measure the value of natural assets and that once the value is determined, and perhaps more importantly recognized, the reasons to conserve them will become in many instances largely self-evident.
Following this statement of their goals and central theme, Daily and Ellison offer an assessment of plans to manage and reduce greenhouse gas emissions by developing a worldwide system of carbon trading patterned on the U.S. experience with pollution permits. A subsequent chapter explores the idea that forest ecosystems can be both carbon sinks and sources of biodiversity, and that efforts to capture the potential of forests to reduce greenhouse gases can create value, facilitate trade in the natural capital of forest ecosystems, and lead to the protection of biodiversity. They offer a different perspective in a chapter on successful efforts to incorporate into flood control programs a better understanding of how natural systems work. Nature, they contend, can often craft a more efficient, cost-effective, and people-oriented flood control system than traditional engineering practices. The book also includes chapters that assess the still limited understanding of our dependence on insects as pollinators and the long-running efforts to develop the economic potential of Costa Rica's rainforests as sources of microbes and plant and animal extracts that can be used in the development of new drugs or have applications in commercial agriculture.
Two chapters merit extended discussion. Not only do they best encapsulate the book's underlying premise, they also neatly make the idea of natural assets accessible to a wide-range of readers, especially those interested in examples applicable to the U.S. experience. In the first, "New York: How to Put a Watershed to Work," Daily and Ellison examine how the City of New York, which depends on surface water for its drinking water, decided to meet federal requirements to improve water quality with a less expensive, though more controversial, option of protecting watershed integrity through land purchases and development limits, rather than adopt the technological solution of a multibillion dollar treatment facility. This chapter, which notes the complex costs and benefits of such an approach, presents readers with a readily identifiable, intuitive example of the value of natural processes and how they can be essential to the public health and safety of local communities.
Daily and Ellison also assess how the market and environmental protection can be mutually supportive. In "King County, Washington: The Art of the Deal," they explain how, in one of the nation's fastest growing regions, a successful public-private compromise allowed controlled development that limited urban sprawl and preserved open spaces. The preservation of a healthy environment, they observe, can be an important consideration in many investment decisions, as people want to live and work in or near clean air, water, and other natural assets. In an intriguing supporting analysis, they contend that the Endangered Species Act has served to increase the value of natural assets. As the amount of habitat becomes more limited and the demand on government and private actors to protect species increases, the value of threatened habitat increases. Governments, however, may lack the resources to purchase (or even manage) threatened habitat. As a result, the private sector, in collaboration with government and other actors and generally in return for related economic considerations (e.g., development permits or zoning changes), can provide the resources to protect threatened species and their habitat while achieving direct (e.g., real
Winter 2004] estate development) and indirect (investment and new jobs) economic benefits.
The New Economy of Nature adds much to our understanding of natural assets and their potential value. It is a valuable initial study of how the global community can begin to move from what are often smallscale, though highly publicized, projects whose environmental protection benefits are limited to large-scale projects with the potential for long-term benefits. The scope of the book, the time frame and the wide variety of projects examined, is welcome. By revisiting some cases over an 18-24 month period, Daily and Ellison provide readers with a glimpse, albeit limited in some cases, of the reasons some projects succeed and others do not. Moreover, because the book examines a number of examples, it provides readers with an accessible comparative frame of reference to consider why some efforts may succeed and the potential lessons that can be drawn from these cases. This approach allows Daily and Ellison to draw attention to slow, incremental progress in a number of areas and to further a process of understanding what is possible and what is not.
No single volume study, even one that explores a number of cases, can be expected to answer all questions or capture in entirety the challenge of putting a value to natural assets. That caution noted, The New Economy of Nature raises implicitly a question that is likely to trouble some readers. How will efforts to capture the value of natural assets and use the market to protect the environment affect local communities? For instance, what about the people who live in these increasingly valuable ecosystems? Efforts to design ways to value and protect natural assets, whether global or local, must also engage local communities if they are to succeed in the long run. Forest ecosystems may have a value as carbon sinks; yet, for policy makers and residents of urban population centers some of that value arises because such ecosystems are conveniently sparsely populated and located somewhere distant. Perhaps the most valuable lesson from The New Economy of Nature is that success in determining and capturing the value of natural assets was greatest in those cases where the local community was actively involved in the planning and decision-making process.
The most notable contribution of The New Economy of Nature is its balanced message, optimistic and cautious. It avoids the fallacy that the market is the solution to our environmental protection challenges and that, if allowed to operate free of government intervention, it can somehow make the policymaking choices less problematic and the tradeoffs less daunting. Concurrently, it challenges elements of environmental orthodoxy that hold that the market, because of its shortterm orientation and emphasis on profit over conservation, is an intrinsic [Vol. 44 threat to nature and the only solution is increased government oversight and financial commitment. The New Economy of Nature is a timely attempt to move the debate in a new direction and offers much to readers interested in the next generation of environmental protection, policy, and politics.
Patrick Fishbeck and Farrow's edited compilation, Improving Regulation: Cases in Environment, Health, and Safety, brings together a set of distinguished authors whose purpose is to present how new problems, new uncertainties, and new technologies will alter the form and function of regulation. The work of the contributors falls in the growing field of regulatory literature being jointly produced by physical and social scientists. Much of this literature is either too technical or too abstract. Fortunately, the editors and contributing authors have managed to produce a set of well-balanced and concise writings that can be read and understood by a wide range of individuals.
As noted by the authors, each case study uses a "bottom-up" approach to analyze a specific regulatory question. It is argued that this approach creates a proof-of-concept for performance-based regulations. Although the "bottom-up" perspective is not unique, it lends itself well to context specific analysis, allowing the contributors to illustrate how new technologies and science can be used to improve regulatory performance. More importantly, this perspective should benefit policy makers as they incorporate new techniques and technologies into the decision-making process.
Rather than selecting from the traditional "ala carte" of regulatory problems, the contributors have, instead, chosen to detail a new set of issues that have come to light in recent years, many of which can be directly attributed to technological advancement. The topical focus is both innovative and refreshing.
The text breaks down into four parts detailing the institutional structure of the regulatory system, its design, and its performance. Although the basic organization of the text is provided in the table of contents, the editors took the liberty to present alternative "reading paths" for those who may want to focus on a single question or topic. From an academic standpoint, the alternative reading paths would aid
